Macon-Bibb County Government
Procurement Department
Government Center
700 Poplar Street, Suite 308
Macon, Georgia 31201
(478) 803-0550
Fax (478) 751-7252

June 15, 2020

ADDENDUM # 1
To:

ALL PROSPECTIVE FIRMS

Re:

INVITATION FOR BIDS: 20-083-LS Central City Ball Fields
Questions and Answers
1.

Does this project involve renovating or constructing athletic fields?
The project consists of field stripping, field construction, new irrigation, new
fencing, new dugout and new covered bleacher stands.

2.

On sheet C-22 section A calls for a 2" ad rails and note 3 calls for 1"5/8 od rail what size do we
use?
The 1"5/8 o.d. rail will be accepted for fence heights 6’-0” or less. All others 2” o.d.

3.

On pages C4 and C5, there are notes that state all the fencing to be black vinyl, but on detail 2/C21
there is a note that states the outfield fence to be galvanized. Please clarify.
The fence should be black vinyl.

4.

5.

Please clarify the line post size for the 10-foot-tall fence.
3”
To figure the 20ft backstop which drawing do we use? C4 & C5 (10' + 20.75' +10') or C18 (20'6"
+ 20'9" + 20'6")?
a. Using the same drawings as above--i. What is the 20ft Bleacher fence length?
ii. What is the 20ft dugout fence length?
Use Sheets C4 & C5 for these dimensions.

6.

Note on C-21 - 2) "Outfield fences shall not have a vinyl clad finish all others to be black vinyl
coated".
a. What does "not have a vinyl clad" mean? Use black vinyl fence.
b. What's this 8ft fence fabric? 8’ black vinyl fence.
The note on C-20 says all fence to be "fused bonded pvc coated, color black" using 9ga core
galvanized wire which means 8ga finish - which is the best grade of black fence available
The fence should be black vinyl.

7.

C-22 and C-21
a. There are arrows for 2"od rails.
b.
The note on C-22 #3 "All rails shall be 1 5/8"od. (this is normal rail size--what size rails
do you mean?)
1"5/8 o.d. rail will be accepted for fence heights 6’-0” or less. All others 2” o.d.

8.

Does the 6ft fence get a bottom rail or a bottom tension wire?
A bottom rail.

9.

I have the drawings and all I want to know is the name of the company that did the original survey.
Can you provide me with their number? If not, then I need to find a surveyor in Macon.
When I need to have the fence line staked, I always use the company that did the original survey.
Widner & Associates provided the survey. Coordination can be provided upon
award for construction stakeout coordination.

10. What material is to be used to backfill on the fields after we remove the turf and 4 inches? Can you
direct me on this material to be used? Is it 4 inches of sand that would be rototilled into existing soil or
is it a specific mix?
Add 3" of medium coarse to heavy coarse masonry sand and rototill with native soil.

Please incorporate this change into the Invitation for Bid and acknowledge receipt of this addendum on your bid form.

Sincerely,

Lauren N. Schultz
Lauren N. Schultz
Procurement Officer
lschultz@maconbibb.us
478-803-0550

